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Philip Ludwell Lee
Ledger, 1743-1783
Westmoreland County, Virginia
November 5, 1933
Index [Annotated]
-AAllerton, Ann

Pg
9

-BBailey, Vincent

14

m. Nancy Ball, dau. of James Ball of K. G. Co. in
1807; purchased 652 a. Elkridge Md and built Troy
Hill in 1808; used Dotterel to breed his mare

Benson, James (Estate)

22

Found a James Benson in K.Geo.; not much info
about him online; was dead in 1767 when his
widow Mary paid the small amount he owed Philip
Ludwell Lee

Bentley, Thomas

32

Indentured servant coachman; ran away; he owed
PLL for cloth and shoes

Boyd, David

32

1769 acct. regarding a note; steward to collect

Blackwell, Wm (Capt)

55

Col.; b. 1713 Northumberland Co. c. 1772
Fauquier; m.Elizabeth Crump; tax collector &
sheriff of Fauquier; OR his son of the same name
(c.1738-1782) of Fauquier who m. Celia Foote and
was Capt. During Revolution; brought PLL box of
oranges 1775; no debit listed for his account

Brenon, John

21

Brennan, or Brinnon [most seen] Brinnon b.1723
West. Co.; slave owner in 1782; m. Hannah; had
son John who served lt. in Rev.; one of PLL’s
workmen “plated” [made/attached decorative metal
pieces to] a saddle for him

Booth, William

21

Col.; master of Nominy Plantation, former Ashton
home on Currioman Bay; m. Elizabeth Aylett, dau.
of Anne Ashton and William Aylett; Elizabeth was

Anne Eskridge (Steptoe) m.1 Willoughby Allerton
in West. Co.; m.2. George Washington’s brother
Samuel Washington; she was dau. of James Steptoe
and Hannah Ashton of Homony Hall in West. Co.
[account was paid]

2
sister to GW’s brother John Augustine’s wife
[Bushfield]; bred mares to Dotterel twice
Blane, Thos

62

London tobacco merchant [Blaine, Blain] visited
G.W. 1785; corresponded with Dr. Hall, resided at
Bushfield and Hickory Hill; Fithian mentions 18
times; delivers posts from Fithian & GW [acct
missing]

Brooke, Henry

66

(1728-1807) Charles Co., Md. planter
[acct.missing]

-CCupples, Charles (Doctor)

1….5

possibly Anglican clergyman [English] in
Lunenburg Co., then moving to Bedford Co.,
witnessed doc. 1758 [account missing]

Condwin, Robt

70

[illegible…account missing]

Carter, Spencer

60 .. 16 .. 1

[shipwright; owned 3 slaves, West. Co. 1782];
widower in Northumberland Co., m. Ann Conway
1792; son of John Carter of Lancaster Co; b. 1750,
died after 1800; m.2. Miss Hayney [prob. Haynie]
c.1775; living Lancaster Co. 1785; received regular
worker foodstuffs (beef, pork, rum, wheat, sugar,
molasses, corn) and purchased cloth, shoe leather;
by PLL’s death in 1775 he had completed building
a brigantine [ship] which was advertised for sale in
the Virginia Gazette

Campbell, Gilbert

2

Comptroller of South Potomac Naval District by
1768 to at least 1776; signer of Leedstown Res.
Slave owner, runaway ad 1771; emigrated from
Scotland 1768 to fill appointed customs position;
dined with Geo. Washington; acct. marked died and
insolvent

Carrol, James

3

Carroll; owned land Northern Neck; could possibly
be descendant of Daniel Carroll who d. West. Co.
1714; was getting weekly allowance of beef, pork;
purchased wool and cloth; may have been an
overseer at times; acct. runs from 1762-1770;
provided with large quantities of pork, beef, salt;
after 1767 not much activity.

3
Corbin, Hannah

2

Philip Ludwell Lee’s younger sister; lived at
Peckatone, West. Co.; purchased candles, salt,
sugar; PLL paid her orders from Anthony Stewart,
Annapolis merchant; it’s possible that Hannah even
ordered some items for her common law husband
Dr. Hall (1 lb. antimony, used for parasite
infections); Hannah purchased items at PLL estate
sale in 1776

Collins, William

54 .. 8

name mentioned in a 1797 will; son of John Collins;
borrowed cash; purchased cloth, shoes, buttons,
leather, small amounts of meat; Collins was a
workman with no known occupation and his
account in 1770 ran for less than a year

Carr, Wm

20

indentured servant who ran away: purchased cloth
& had shirt made; occupation unknown

Chilton, Thomas (Captain)

20

c.1699-1765; m.Jemima Cooke; j.p.; sheriff 1776;
owned land near Stratford; foot major for West.
Co.; son Wm signed Leedstown Res.; son Thomas
served in A.Rev.; owned 62 slaves; member of
West. Assoc. 1775; bred his mare to Dotterel and
purchased iron; purchased items at PLL estate sale
in 1776

Carter, Thomas (Gard[e]ner) 25

possibly full-time workman for Philip Ludwell Lee
since his bill ran up for a long time; possibly the
Thomas Carter bc.1734-d.1781? m. Anne Presley
Neale? Purchased cloth and clothing, shoes and
hose; his account spanned 1766 - 1772 and wasn’t
collected because he died

Clarke, James

59

West. Co. landowner 200 a.;father Wm Clarke
d.1697; purchased large amounts of sugar and salt
in Dec. 1765 (only purchases)

Cooke, Robert

61 .. 33

1752-1841; lived St. Mary’s Co., MD; son of
Robert Cooke of Md.; received weekly food
allowance as part of wages 1772-3; rum, salt,wheat,
fish, shoes, cloth, hose, molasses, sugar; had a
family; occupation unknown

Carrel, Henry

57

[Carrol or Carroll?] Captain; is Henry James Carrel
of St. Mary’s Co., Md. who d.1775?; in 1771 Carrol
was provided with linen, shoes [had family—one

4
pair for boy], pork, flour; no debits, so evidently
worked for PLL for about a year
Cottom, John

68 ..8

[last part of account missing]; runs
Dec. 1770 to winter 1771 in first part of account;
receives pork, beef, flour, cloth, cornmeal, bacon;
occupation is unknown; possibly spelled Cottam

Cambara, Mr

68

Found no information- possibly Cambora? [account
missing]

-DDoah, David

1 ..3

[Doak?] [account missing];
if David Doak (1713 Ireland-1787 Wythe Co., VA)
he is a planter and owns property

Dunton, Thomas

23

King George Co. son of John Dunton of Pr. Wm.;
purchased fabric, solder, sheet lead and linseed oil;
purchases March 1767 and Sept.-Aug. 1768

Dodd, Benjamin

24

Lee overseer; b.c.1706 Rich.Co., son of John Dodd
of West. Co. (younger son); provided with fabrics,
leather, rations of pork, beef, molasses, sugar 17711775; he was paid 1776 (part of crop), but
disappears from records after that

Davenport, James

68

[Davenport] West. Co. clerk; signed West. Assoc.
1775; friend of RHLee; m. Elizabeth Ransdell; b.
bef 1749-d. 1777; [account missing]

Dodd, Quisenbury

70

[Quisenberry] West. Co. b.c.1732-d.1781; son of
John Dodd of Richmond Co. & King Geo. Co.
[account missing]

-FFisher, Ebenezer

28

Signer of Leedstown Resolutions 1766; dead after
1768; expenses debited 1766 and 1768; witnessed
PLL sale of Homony Hall 1765

-GGraham, Richard

4

Merchant of Dumfries; member of Mississippi Land
Co. 1767; purchased pork for sloop Philippa and
other goods from the Stratford Store, goods from
Barbadoes (possibly rum); may have partnered with

5
Philip Ludwell Lee in ship ownership or cargo
consignment
Galloway, David

29

Northumberland County merchant; m. Margaret
Blair, dau. Of James Blair of West. Co.; b. bef.
1759-d. after 1787; recommended Spencer Carter
for shipwright; R. H. Lee was credited with paying
the account in cash

Goodman, Wm

69

West. Co. landholder; 13 slaves; wit.Job Wigley
will 1782 [account missing]; Goodman was Richard
Henry Lee’s overseer 1779-80

Gregg, Wm

70

in 1771 titheable list for Loudoun Co.; 1746-1826;
could be Greigs [account missing]

-HHamilton, John (attorney at law) 4

[no account present…lawyer who witnessed deed
c.1740 between Thomas Lee and James Thomas &
wife for 1,450 a. in Prince Wm Co.; dead by 1757
so was in older part of ledger that is missing

Harford, John

3

Richmond Co., carpenter/cooper/farmer; 1746
indentured Solomon Draper; received rum over a 2month period 1762 for work; purchased sugar,
chisels; account settled

Hall, Richd

41

lived with PLL’s sister Hannah Corbin; owned land
in Fauquier Co.; had separate account from Hannah;
just owed for mare bred to Dotterel 1766

Harley, Ann

50

Hawley?; purchased fabrics, thread, wool and shoe
leather; account shows that she was poor and
insolvent; purchases made 1770-1; they did not
press for payment

Hynes, Saml

52

Hines? Haynes? From 1771-2 provided with beef,
pork, bacon, flour, cider and fabrics; appears to
have received goods for work unspecified

-JJames, Thomas

12

Richmond Co. [account missing]

6
Jenkins, Richard

12

bc.1745-dc.1827 Rappahannock Co., Va. pvt. From
Culpeper in Amer. Rev.; account 1767-1771;
renting land from PLL and pays in tobacco 1771;
purchases fabrics, leather and sundries; borrows
cash in 1770

Jones, John (Jobber)

22

purchased fabrics 1767; a jobber was a middle-man
who connected sellers and purchasers

Jenkins, William

70

Richmond Co. c.1740-c.1810 NC [account
missing]; paid estate for rent 1780

-KKennedy, Daniel

64

provided with food stuffs (beef, pork, rum and
fabrics in small quantities, plus Monkey’s shoes;
1770-1771 account indicates that he was probably
some kind of workman, not an overseer; spelled
Cannaday in many records; there was a Daniel who
was son of John Cannaday of King George (will
1722) and who must have died c.1772 because was
not mentioned in father’s will; this Daniel m. Mary
Vinton 1739 and had son William b. 1765

Kirk, John

57

a John Kirk m. 1790 West. Co.; only furnished with
1 bushel salt; Irish [there was a John Kirk in Cople
Parish rent roll in 1740]

-LLee, Thomas (Esq)

1

owner of Stratford; begin with his accounts; this is
evidently in the old section because half of account
is missing and it’s in large handwriting

Lee, Richd Henry

13

Col. Philip L. Lee’s brother; lived at Chantilly;
member of West. Assoc. 1775; dates 1768-1775;
R.H. Lee is provided with sugar, salt, vinegar; he’s
charged for oak boards, nails, linseed oil as well as
rent of the Chantilly property; he pays with tobacco,
molasses and replaces other commodities such as
nails

Lee, Arthur (Doctor)

11

Col. Philip L. Lee’s brother; lived Wmsburg; for
1766-8 before Arthur leaves for London; Arthur
purchases shoes, spats, and receives cash

7
Lee, William

30

Col. Philip L. Lee’s brother; London merchant; pd
PLL tobacco shipped against his bill on Wm
Molleson

Lee, Richard (Esquire)

36

Col. Philip L. Lee’s uncle; lived Lee Hall; member
of West. Assoc. 1775; bred his mare to Dotterel

Lee, Mary (Cabin Point)

46

John Lee’s widow, married Smith; West. Co.; knew
Geo. Washington; LHHL inherited portion of John
Lee’s slaves when she died; purchased a lot of shoe
leather and paid up account

-MMuse, William

12

(1701-after 1749) of Westmoreland County
married Mary Pope in 1731 and later moved to
Fauquier County before he died. He is described as
a merchant in one account and received land
between Richmond and Westmoreland Counties,
which he sold to Patrick Spence. William was the
son of John Muse, Jr. and Ann Sanford Muse, of the
large family of Muses in Virginia. [sometimes
spelled Mewes, Meaux, Meuse and listed as coming
from Bedfordshire in England—although the name
is French in origin]; [account missing- was in older
section of ledge removed]

Millikin, Captain

6

purchased beef and supplies for Snow Mary 176163; ship captain; evidently, he settled his debt in
judgment in a court suit; Millikin is captain of
Philip Ludwell Lee’s snow Mary

Mullins, John

10

account 1762; PLL accepted his order on John
Washington; Mullens purchased corn and a gelding
in 1773-4; account was settled

Merrie, Joshua (shipwright) 10

Merrie worked in 1767-9 as a shipwright and was
provided brandy on a weekly basis, fabric;
purchasing a womans hat indicates that he was
probably married; he also was provided with shoes
and regular weekly allowance of meat and flour

Muse, James

bred his mare to Dotterel 1770; paid account; paid
estate for salt 1777; 2 muttons 1779; estate paid him
for making shoes for Matilda1779; paid him
whiskey for harvest 1779; in 1779 paid estate for

14

8
sales and for breeding 2 mares to Dotterel in 1774;
in 1780 he was reimbursed for paying Stratford and
Clifts specific tax
McCarty, Daniel

14

bred his mare to Dotterel 1771; paid up account to
P. R.Fendall 1780; McCarty owned a plantation,
Pope’s Creek, near Stratford, and was one of the
wealthiest land owners in Westmoreland

Muse, Daniel Richmond Junr 31

c.1719 West. Co.-1784 Richmond Co.; Captain;
bred his mare to Dotterel 1770; purchased quart
Madeira wine

McIver, Charles

49

account for 1773 only; purchase of hose; settled;
estate paid him wages 1775, so he was a laborer; in
1776 he was paid for his order to J[ames] Muse and
paid his order to John Dickie [Dickie paid estate for
sales 1780 so he was possibly an asst. overseer or
renter]; McIver disappears from ledger after 1776

Muse, Sanford

55

provided him with small amount of beef and salt in
1775; Muse leased land in Westmoreland County
from Robert Sandford and owned 2 slaves 1782;
Sanford Muse was grandson of Edward Muse;
provided a small amount of beef, pork and salt
1775; sold estate 2 spinning wheels 1777;
purchased corn and whether 1777 and paid estate
for sale purchases 1777; overseer 1777, 1778,
1780—paid overseers share of tobacco to estate;
1781 was paid for carting Berwick [slave] to
Fauquier

Merriss, Henry

67

Morris? [account missing] ; Robert Carter
correspondence contains letter to [first name
unknown] Morris at Stratford; also spelled Morse
and Moss in Northern Neck

-NNeale, Richard

14

1747-1801 West. Co. d. Loudoun Co. landowner;
bred mare to Dotterel 1770; purchased small
amount of Madeira; could also have been this
Richard’s father by the same name (c.1722c.1800) who was son of Presley Neale and was born
West. Co. d. Richmond Co.; large family in
Northern Neck; also made purchases from estate

9
1780; Neale was in charge of the Stratford
carpenters (1782)
-OOrr, John

7

born Scotland, son of Dr. Alexander Orr; c.17261790s; Leedstown merchant; moved 1769 to
Loudoun and became planter; purchased a hogshead
of tobacco from PLL marked DM [prob. Daniel
Muse] in 1762

O’Driscol, Florence

63.. 40 .. 17

male, Irish, seems to be weaver; O’Driskel or
Orisdel; has large running account with PLL: 17701775; was provided with beef, pork, wheat, sugar,
molasses, fish, mutton as food allowance for
services; plus fabrics, shoe leather, hose, shoes,
cider; account indicates that he received stalks of
hemp in 1770 for making fabric; in 1776 he was
paid part of his wages owed by PLL in 1774 and
purchased items from PLL estate sale; he disappears
from accounts after 1776

Omohundro, John

47

overseer/steward at Stratford for nearly 25 years;
slave owner in West. Co. (2); bc1712-c.1795;
traveled to Lee’s other farms and towns for
lawsuits, management; list at end of account book
was given to him by P. R. Fendall for debt;
collection; his only debit was purchasing a gallon of
tar in 1773; he traveled to the Falls of Potomac
twice in 1776; he was also reimbursed for paying
Thomas Chilton sheriff taxes for 1775 & 1776;
collected rents 1777, 1778 for estate; estate
reimbursed his account 1779 for paying Augustine
Moxley 9 levies 1777 and 10 in 1778; 1780 he
traveled to Loudoun and Fairfax to sue John
Ballentine and to Williamsburg to bring a writ
against Ballentine [ironworks]

Olive, Thomas

55

or Oliff; also was overseer at Bunker Hill, West.
Co.;purchased ½ bushel salt in 1775; account was
transferred to folio 53 (but not in this book);
Stratford overseer –received overseers share of crop
1775, 1777

Omohundro, John

10
Omohundro, Thos

2

bc1707-d. bef.1788?; slave owner West. Co. (4);
bred his mare to Dotterel 1770 & paid cash

Omohundro, Wm

68

likely related to steward John Omohundro [account
missing]

-PPowell, James (Captain)

6

possibly 1730-1816 King Wm. Co.

Purcelly, John

22

1723 Pr. Wm.-1800 Rich. Co.; Rich. Co. gaoler
1770 [Purcell…Pursell, Pursley]; purchased winter
1766-67 brandy, salt, and large amounts of salted
meats; still jailer [gaoler] in 1770

Parker, Richard

Judge, lawyer, 1729 Essex Co.-1813 West. Co.;
member of West. Assoc. 1775; no account listed;
paid him for Salt Works 1777 [£50]; paid 1780 for
estate services as attorney; 1780 reimbursed for
1776 levy paid by him to John Rochester; paid for
time at Stratford adjusting accounts, fees for suit
against Ballentine, charges owed him in 1774;
purchased 274 feet oak plank in 1769; account
settled by P. R. Fendall

Pierce, Joseph

70

Esq; 1728-1798; sheriff West. Co. 1778-9; Baptist,
freed 21 slaves in his will; member/chair of West.
Assoc. 1775, senior magistrate [account missing];
lived near Templemans Crossroads

-RRobinson, John

7

had 4 slaves 1782 West. Co.; K & Q Co.; in 1762
purchased 5 ½ gallons port, veal; no debit noted for
collection

Russell, James (Overseer)

51 .. 12

Stratford overseer 1761-1771; 1761 provided with
large quantity of beef and salt; small amounts of salt
afterwards, plus fabrics [large amounts in 1769-70]

Richardson, John

18

long running account from 1762 to 1773; never
paid, listed as dead & insolvent; purchased small
amounts of fabrics, womans hat, shoes made by
Monkey; hose

Robinson, Joseph

50

Clerk of King George Co.; in 1770 he
purchased 530 boards, poplar plank, nails, lime and

11
paid for 15 days carpenters work, plastering and
white washing; paid by Robert Cooke 1773
Robinson, Maxamilian

57

son of Wm Robinson of Bunker Hill; b. Rich. Co.
1706-1777 in King George County; [Maximilian];
bred his mare with Dotterel; paid with cash and
limes 1773

-SStratford, Landing Store

5

in 1762 PLL provided fresh beef to the Store and
was paid in cash by Thompson Mason; also paid for
rum by Richard Thompson; this store was possibly
destroyed by the hurricane of 1769

Simpson, Thos and Geo

9

Geo. Simpson 1718-1782 Fairfax Co.; in 1763 had
bill of exchange payable to PLL; given to steward
to collect; the Simpsons were merchants

Speake, William

63 .. 58 … 53…34 … 15 c.1740 Charles Co. MD-c.1803,
shipwright; long running account; given cash
payments 1769-1772; purchased textiles, negro
stockings and cotton, brandy, shoes, hose; weekly
rations of meat and grain, sugar, cider; he was
obviously working on a ship since he was provided
25 lbs. iron for someone to make him an anchor
1770; overseer accounts run from 1769 to 1772

Smith, John

35

described as blacksmith; account only in 1773;
shows that he was provided with meat, grain and
rum for his work

Smith, Philip

35

1715-1789 West. Co.; son of Capt. Philip Smith and
Mary Smith; member of West. Assoc. 1775; bred
his mare to Dotterel

Sanford, Robt (Overseer)

38

Jr.; b. after 1720, son of Robert and Mary Muse
Sanford, West. Co.; possibly m. Sally Newton
1789; paid account with his crop share of tobacco;
purchased wheat, corn, shoe leather, horse at 1776
sale; account runs from 1773 to 1776; paid
overseers share of crop 1776 plus share of cotton;
1776 paid for sale purchases and leather

South, John

42

had 3 slaves 1782; d. 1792 West. Co.; family from
colonial Maryland, then Middlesex Co., Va. ;

12
overseer, account was paid by crop share from
upper clifts and hallowss marsh farms; provided
with wheat, salt, beef, nails; account was settled;
South’s account spans 1761-1775; admin. accounts
list him as overseer 1775, 1777
Stafford, Wm

43

probably descendant of Wm Stafford of York Co.;
seems to be cobbler from his purchases of leather
and awl blades; provided with salt and beef winter
1764-65 and 1771; account given to steward

Steptoe, Mrs.

44

Elizabeth Eskridge Aylett Steptoe, widow of Col.
Thomas Steptoe of Hominy Hall, step-mother to
Philip Ludwell Lee’s wife Elizabeth; provided with
5 bushels salt 1764

Shadrick, Thomas

45

mentioned in West. Co. will 1754, dead by 1796;
owned one slave in 1782, still alive 1787; sold land
to Muse and Parker; Shadrick is a tailor (Richard
Henry Lee paid him for cutting out “Suits Negros
cloths”); the large amounts of beef, corn, pork, wool
he received 1761 to 1774; account was settled;
admin. accounts have him being paid 1776, 1778

Saunders, Wm

48

(c.1718-1779) b.Middlesex Co. d. Lancaster Co.;
could be same as Richard William Saunders; m.
Eliz. Hubbard; family married into William Gunnell
family (William was indentured clerk for Thomas
Lee); small purchases of rum 1774; given to
steward to collect

Stewart, Anthony

70

Annapolis merchant and shipowner; dealt with Wm
Lee; [account missing]

-TTurberville, Geo

40

lived Peckatone, West. Co.; married Philip’s niece
Martha Corbin; member of West. Assoc. 1775;
[account missing]

Taylor, George (Butcher)

26

Only his occupation is known (1711-1792);
purchased fabric 1767-8; ran away

Taite, John

39

possibly a Scot; purchased shoes made by Monkey;
provided large amounts of pork; purchased salt,
wheat, rum, corn, rye, some fabric; was married
because purchased shoes for wife; evidently he took

13
care of Lee’s cattle because it was recorded that 7
calves died in his care; listed as dead and insolvent;
account runs 1770-1774
Tayloe, John (the Hon.)

41

of Mount Airy, Richmond County; father-in-law of
Phil’s brother Francis Lightfoot Lee; in 1764
received 10 bushels spelt wheat (no charge listed);
spelt wheat is a type of wheat that can be used for
baking, but also for distilling

Thomas, George

47

large landowner, son of James & Sarah Thomas; m.
Eleanor; d. Prince William Co. 1781; family first
immigrated to MD, then to West. Co.; family
member was surveyor for Lord Fairfax, amassed
estates; his brother owner Sugar Lands in Pr. Wm
Co.; his wife purchased salt from PLL in 1773

-WWhite, Alexander D:D

7

1738-1804; lawyer/politician; Frederick Co., VA;
King’s Attorney for Berkeley Co.[evidently was in
old part of account book that is missing]

Walker, John

8

account 1768-1770 is short; purchased Lisbon salt;
received pork, beef and flour; was credited in 1762
with 38 pounds “old iron”; cannot find a John
Walker online who has the correct dates; a John
Walker, Jr. also appears in admin. accts. 1775,
1778, 1779, 1780 paying rent in tobacco

16

evidently, Weston was provided with foodstuffs
such as pork, beef, flour, mutton, sugar, rum;
purchased fabrics, shoes, thread, hose, fire tongs;
accounts runs from 1770-1771; second part of
account [page 67] is missing; Weston later lived in
Fairfax County, VA, evidenced by deeds dated
1775-1787 and is still there in the 1790 census; no
occupation is given

Weston, Lewis

67

Washington, John Augustine 21

Col.; son of Augustine and Mary Ball Washington;
m. Hannah Bushrod of Bushfield; member of West.
Assoc. 1775; Washington is credited with cash and
5 hogsheads of tobacco, 4 with his own mark and
another with CM; member of Mississippi Land Co.

Washington, Saml

c.1734 Pope’s Creek, d.1781; brother of George
Washington; lived Harewood, Stafford County;

29

14
planter; m. Anne Steptoe after 1762 (1737-1777);
his wife also purchased on his account; debited for
payment to Jacob Wray [Hampton, VA merchant]
and credited for paying Arthur Lee’s order; settled
Washington, Ann

48

Mrs., so likely a widow; in 1766 she received 1
bushel of bay salt; given to steward to collect; Ann
was the wife of Augustine Washington, Jr. (d.1762)
of Pope’s Creek; at her death in 1774, her son
William Augustine Washington inherited Pope’s
Creek, which he renamed Wakefield

Weeks, Benjamin

54

b.bef.1714 West. Co. – 1784; owned 36 slaves,
landowner in Rich. Co. and West. Co.; sheriff West.
Co. 1771-2; member of West. Assoc. 1775; Weeks
purchased 600 pounds bar iron in 1770; m. Mary
Steele

Weaver, Hannah

57

unmarried; father Adam Weaver of West. Co.
d.1770; ordered a hat 1773; paid in cotton same
year

Wigley, Job, Jun.

57

Owned land near Stratford; (1712-1782) in West.
Co.; brick and stonemason [worked on John
Mercer’s house Marlborough]; 1771 received corn,
beef, flour, rum; also worked during Revolution and
paid 1780 for bricklaying on mills, garden walls and
house 1776-78; rented land from PLL 1778, 1779,
1780; in 1790s Wigleys owned land near Chantilly

Walker, Wm

68

possibly contractor for building Stratford’s
main house [account unfortunately missing]

Walker, Peter

70

account missing; Peter Walker was former tenant of
Thomas Lee

Williamson, Joseph

7

in fall 1771, he received pork and flour [lg. quantity
of pork suggests he was feeding a quarter]

[The following are persons listed in the earlier portion of the ledger book; they were not included
in the index, but had accounts with Thomas Lee, who probably began the ledger in 1748, two
years before his death in 1750. Multiple pages were cut out of the ledger with scissors, possibly
for use in a court suit.]

15

William Vigour of Westmoreland County [spelled Vigor, Vigar] m. Sarah Bayne, daughter of
Matthew Bayne [sometimes spelled Been, a Scottish immigrant] & Eleanor Quisenberry of West.
Co.; will recorded 1767; died between 1778 and 1782, when his wife was recorded as having 6
slaves in the 1782 county listing. The Bayne family married into the Pope family and originally
owned land at the Cliffs near Stratford. Vigoar [or Vigour] was a joiner by trade. Vigoar sold
Philip Ludwell Lee 33 acres in Stafford County in 1748.

Thomas James (c.1694-c.1779) of Richmond County. There is a long line of Thomas Jameses
in Lancaster County, Virginia. This Thomas James married Mary Willis and lived in Lancaster
County in the 1740s, later moving to Spotsylvania County where his will is recorded in 1779.

Major Andrew Monroe [III] of Westmoreland County was descended from the Scottish
immigrant Andrew Monroe [Munro]. He was the son of Andrew Monroe II and Elizabeth
Spence and was referred to as “Col.” or “Black” Andrew Monroe. Monroe was sheriff of
Westmoreland County, merchant, justice and member of the House of Burgesses. He held a
militia command in the county under Richard Henry Lee. Monroe owned land on Monroe’s
Creek near present day Colonial Beach. He is of the family of President James Monroe.

